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Dean of Engineering appointed
The University council has approved the appointment of Dr Peter Lepoer Darvall, Reader in Civil
Engineering, to the Deanship of the Faculty of Engineering.
Dr Darvall, 45, graduated BCE (Hous.) from the University of Melbourne in 1963, and MS from Ohio State University in 1965.
After a year as site enSneer for an
archaeolorical dig in Egypt, he spent the following three
years at Princeton University where he gained his MSE and
MA, and where he was in 1969 admitted to the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy. His doctoral thesis was entitled "Full
*`kange Behaviour of Concrete Barrel Shells".
In 1970 Dr Darvall was appointed as lecturer in the
department of Civil EnSneering at Monash: in 1974 he was
promoted to senior lecturer and in 1985 to Reader. IIis main
area of academic interest, in which his expertise is intemationally acknowledged, lies in reinforced concrete structures,
and has publications in this field include tvro widelyprescribed textbocks on mechanics and structures, .and lias
published widely in these and other areas.
During his career at Monash, Dr Darvall has been actively
involved in the policy, planning, politics, and administration
associated with tertiary education. He has been a member of
Council for several years, serving on many of its committees
as well as on faculty and departmental committees. He has
been president of SAMU and of FAUSA and has in that
context been a strong defender of Australian universities,
leading a national campaign on research funding and instigating numerous submissious to governments, pditicians,
and industry.
Dr Darvau will take up the appointment in March 1988.

`

Strategy plan
The University Counch has strongly endorsed The
Monash Plan: A strategy for the future. At its December
meeting, Council passed a motion supporting the Vice-Chancellor, Professor I.ogan, and the university's administrators in
the future development and impleme.ntation of the plan.

Green Paper
Professor Logan told Council that there were opportunities, challenges and major problems in the Green Paper
on hither education. He said the university had received t`ro
copies of the paper and an executive summary of its contents
would be issued to councilors. A sub-committee of Counch
will be appointed to draft a reply for Council's consideration.

Deputyvice-Chancellor
Professor Ian Polmear has been re-appointed as Depu.ty
Vice-Chancellor for a new five-year term beSming in 1988.

Three new Emeritus Professors
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from the university on 31 December.
They are Professor Leslie Bodi (German), Professor
Goran Harmarstrom (Linguistics) and Professor Marie
Neale (Education).

Safety Committee
Council has approved the dissolution of the Monash
University Safety Committee. The committee's chaiman,
Professor Bruce West, said members bdieved that the newlyestabhihed Occupational Health and Safety Branch would
encompass most of the functions of the Safety Committee.
Council also noted the length of service on the committee of
Mr D.R. Ellis (24 years -- director, Sports and Recreation);
Dr J.S. Green (16 years -- director, University Health Services); Mr S.L. Blencowe (ra years -- Faculty of Education,
MGS representative) and Mr T.N. Tan (17 years -- Radiation
Protection Officer).
***

'IWo honorary chairs in medicine
Dr Robert Charles Atkins and Dr John Watson Funder
have been appointed to honorary chairs in medicine at
Monash University.
Dr Atkius, 48, graduated MB, BS from the University of
Melbourne in 1962, proceeding to an appointment as Resident Medical Officer at Alfred Hospital where in 1966 he becane ReSstrar to Dialysis Services. During 1968 and 1969
he worked at the Department of Surgery at the University of
Colorado, obtaining his MSc in 1969.
After periods at the university of Washington, the University of Montpellier, and the University of Oxford, Dr Atkins
was in 1972 appointed to a part-time senior lectureship in the
Department of Medicine at Monash University. In the same
year he assumed the directorship of the Department of
Nephrology at Prince Henry's Hospital.
Since 1978 Dr Atkins has been honorary associate professor in the Department of Medicine at Prince Henry's Hospital. He is Consultant NephroloSst at Royal Southern
Memorial Hospital, The Geelong Hospital, and Fairfield
Hospital. He is secretary to the Asian Pacific Society of
Nephrology and Councmor for the INternational Society of
Nephrology.
Dr Atkins is the author of numerous pubficatious, and is
acknowledged as one of Australia's leading nephrologists,
sharing responsibility with Professor Priscilla Kincald-Smith
of the University of Melbourne for the organisation and administration of renal dialysis in Victoria,
Dr Funder, 47, graduated MB, BS from th University of
Melbourne in 1965, having obtained his BA the previous
year. In 1966 he became Resident Medical Officer at St
Vincent's Hospital, and in 1967 took up appointment as
NH&MRC Postgraduate Medical Research Scholar at the
H.owardFloreyLaboratoryofExperimentalPhysiologyatthe
UniversityofMelbourne.
In 1970 he obtained his PhD, and his MA in 1971. Dr
Funder took up a Searle Travelling Fellowship in Endocrinology in 1971. Over the next six years he divided his

time between L'Hospital Necker in Paris and the Medical
Research Centre at Prince Henlys Hospital, where in 1978
he took up appointment as associate director. He became
deputy director of the centre in 1983.
Since 1978, Dr Funder .has been Honorary Associate
Professor in the Department of Medicine, Prince Henlys
Hospital. He has a prolific research record and has contributed extensively to international symposia. He is currently an NH&MRC Senior Principal Research Fellow. His
research has been in endocrine physiology; and he has concentrated on tbe field of adrenal steroid action, in which he is
regarded as a leading figure.

AVCC response to Dawkins
The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee has welcomed support for the removal of barriers and restrictions
which limit institutional responsiveness spelt out in the
Australian Govemment's Green Paper on Higher Education.
But it has expressed concern that this might be part of a
package of proposals which would mean increased.pofitical
intervention.

Acting chairman, Professor Brian Wilson said the AVCC
would develop a coflsidered response to the individual issues
raised in the 126-page poliey discussion paper.
One of the key issues to be clarified was the conditions
proposed
by the Government
for admitting
institutions
"unified national
system for hither
education",
he said. to its
Professor Wilson said the universities had an enviable
track record of performance in so-called relevant teaching
and research activities long before they becane fashionable
priority areas for governments.
They had high demand for their courses, hick employment
rates for their graduates, and significant levels of interaction
with industry. Further, they were taking the lead in
entrepreneurial exploitation of ideas developed by their
talented academic staff.
In addition, universities are amongst the most durable of
institutions in which the values of civilised society are
preserved, he said.

National Rhodes Scholarship for Monash student
Stuart Campbeu Rae, 22, who has just finished a Science
Honors degree at Monash, has been awarded a national
Rhodes Scholarship.
Stuart was one of four finalists -- three of them from
Monash -- for the Victorian Rhodes scholarship won by Ann
Nicholson, a Melbourne University student.
He and Gleam Nicholls (a Monash student in German)
were then sent to Canberra to be interviewed for one of two
national scholarships, including the inaugural Bicentennial
Rhodes Scholarship. The other was won by Joarme Cook, a
medical student from Queeusland University.
Stuart, who gained first class honors in Physics for his
work in the area of laser development, has a job as a research
assistant in the department of physics for the next six months.
He will take up his scholarship ?t Oxford in October, 1988.
He has been an active sportsman at Monash and was this
year awarded a Blue in baseball. IIis other interests include
music (he has played alto sax for the informal Monash Big
Band), languages and the organisation of youth adventure
Camps.

Senior administrators move again
The universitys senior administrators and most of their
support staffs have moved back into refurbished offices on
the first floor of the administration building.

Casual vacaney on Council
Nominations have been called for the casual election of
one member of the university Council by members o the
Faculty of Education. Closing date for nominatious is Friday

8 January 1988. If more than one nomination is received a
ballot will be held on Friday 12 February. The successful
candidate will hold office until 2 July 1990.

UNE appoints sixth vice-chancellor
The University of New England has announced the appointment of Emeritus Professor Donald MCNicol as its next
vice-chanceuor.
Professor MCNicol, chainan of the Uriversities Advisory
Council of the CTEC and former professor of psychology at
the University of Tasmania, has degrees from the universities
of Adelaide and Cambridge and a long hit of pubhcatious to
his credit.

He was Dean of Arts and chalman of the Professorial
Board at the University of Tasmania, and he is a former
president of the Austrafian Psycholorical Society.

Ansell Mechai Award
Miss Simone Luscombe, a fourth year student in the undergraduate medical course at Monash has won the 1988 Anseu Mechai Award.
The award, spousored by Ansell International and valued
at $10cO, enables a student to undertalre an elective period of
study at the Population and Community Development A§sociation Centre in Bangkok.
It is anticipated that Miss Luscombe will be at the cent`fF~J
between June and August, 1988. She has a special interest in
reproductive medicine, and the problems of developing
countries in particular.

Supreme Court Prize
The Supreme Court Prize for the best student in the final
year in the course for the degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1987
has been awarded to Ms Amette Rubinstein (LL.B. with
First Class Honors).

Overseas travel grants
On the advice of the Special Research Fund Advisory
Committee, the Vice-Chanceuor has approved the allocation
of grants of defray portion of the expenses of academic staff
travelling to and attending overseas conferences during the
period 1 January to 30 June 1988.
Of 23 applications received, 18 were approved. The total
value of th grants made was $14,600, and they were allocated
as follows:

tis
Education
Encheering
Medicine
Science

6
4
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Applications will be called in April for grants to staff attending overseas conferences in the second half of 1988.

AVCC to monitor academic standards
The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee will establish a series of academic standards panels in major university
disciplines, beSming in 1988 with physics and history. .
The move fouows a comprehensive three-year investigation by the AVCC of issues relating to the maintenance and
monitoring of academic standards across the university system.

EstabHshment of the panels was recommended as a .result
of the review, conducted by a sub-committee appointed in
1985 under the chairmanship of Professor Kwong Lee Dow,
Dean of the Faculty of Education at the University of Melbourne.
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Promoting inventions abroad
Because of Australia's isolation and the expense of travel,
it has not always been easy to find commercial partners in
other countries to develop Mopash inventions.
So the university would appreciate help from members of
staff going overseas in contacting appropriate companies.
The manasng director of Montech Pty. Ltd., Dr Paul
Hudson, (ext. 3038) would like to hear from any members of
staff who are about to travel to discuss the possibhity of
promoting Monash inventions on their trip.

Accomlnodation in London
Dr Ian Harley, an Australian with a permanent job at
University Couege, has room in his home at 37 Ridgmount
Gardens, London WCIE 7AT to accommodate visiting
Australian academics.
FurtherinformationcanbeobtainedbywhtingtoDrHarIcy. The Information Office is holding a detailed description
of the accommodation available.

Closure of North East Gates
Waverley Council has started construction of a roundabout at the Normanby Road/IIowleys Road intersection.
As a result, the North East Gates will be closed from time

`o time until completion of the roundabout.

Book discounts
Monash University Bookshop is offering a 10 per cent discount on all books price between se and $50, and a 15 per
cent discount on books with a marked price of more than
$50. (University publications and sale books excepted).

bursements after this date can be claimed at finance branch.
Floatswillbeavailableforcollectionfrom4January.

Shut doun procedure
Central Services has requested that departments place
money and valuables in safes, lock all windows and doors,
and turn off all umecessary nghts and apphances over the
Christmas shut down period.
Notice of any meetings, conferences, visitors or fimctious
expected after noon on 24 December should be passed on to
Central Services. Departments are requested to telephone
the Gatehouse on ext. 2054re064 on completion of any function.
Staff working over this period are asked to notify the
Gatehouse of their arrival and departure for their own safety.
Any suspicious circumstances concerning people or
University property should be reported to the Gatehouse,
ext. 2054/2064.
Inquiries should be directed to Central Services, ext. 4080.

Zoology farewell
Mr Jin Guthrie, Dr Ian Hiscock and Dr George EttershankwillbeleavingthedepartmentofZoologyattheendof
the year. A fareweu for them (Dr Ettershank in absentia)
will be held in the Zoology Common Room (Room G26) on
the ground floor of the Senior Zoology Building, on Wednesday 23 December 1987, at 3.30 pin. Refreshments will be
provided.
Donations for givs may be left at the Zoology office or
given to: Dr Sam Lake (Room 108) for Dr Hiscock and Dr

Ettershank, Mr P Domelow (Workshop, Room G32) for Mr
Guthrie.

Workcare surcharge

Retirements from Student Administration

Workcare lectslation now provides for an automatic surchargeof$172againstemployerswhofailtolodgeWorkcare
claims to the Accident Compensation Comhission within
five days (including weekends) of the receipt of such claims
and associated medical certificates from employees.
Except in special cases, medical certificates more than 28
days old will not be accepted, nor will incomplete claims.
Inquiries about the anended lerislation should be
directed to Mr Ludwig Mohr, Finance Manager, on ext.

Mr Hal Skinner and Mrs Ivy Lowe are retiring from Student Administration. A farewell for Mr Skimer (financial
advisor to students for 13 years) will be held at 4.30 pin on
Tuesday, 22 December in the fist floor meeting room. The
contact for contributions is Mrs Kaye Wilson, room G49 of
the Uriversity Offices, ext. 2066.
A farewell for Mrs I.owe will be held in the main office of
Student Records, room G38, at 11.30 on 24 December. Contributious may be sent to Lawrence Hudson, room G29,
University Offices, ext. 2068.

4021.

ANZAAS program details
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of the program can be seen at the Information Office.
The congress will be held from 16-20 May. It will cover
topics including Biotechnology: Your genes and you: Ten
years of technolodcal change; The new reproductive technoloSes, and Kicking the nuclear habit.

Politics Bulletin
The department of PoEtics has pubhihed its second "Bulletin", copies of which can be obtained from Dr Jolm Dalton,
ext. 2414.

Final mail services
The last defivery and collection of mail this year will be at
10.30 am on Thursday 24 December.
Urgent articles will be accepted in the university mailroom
until 12 noon. The campus post office will be open until 5
Pin.

Petty cash
Departments wishing to secure their petty cash floats with
finance branch over the Christmas break must do so no later
than Wednesday 23 December. Emergency petty cash re-im-

Research Grants
Coal Reseanh
The National Energy Research,

Development and
Demonstration Council is inviting applications for coal research, development and demonstration.
Application forms are available from the Research Grants
Office ext. 3073.
Closing date is 8 January 1988.
Antarctic Researeh
The Antarctic Division, Department of Science, is calling
for appncatious for research proposals for 1988-89 Antarctic
Summer and Winter Programs to be conducted by the
Australian National Research Expeditions (ANARE).
Application forms are avahable from the Research Grants
Officer, Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.
Closing date is 12 February 1988.
AIDS research
The American Foundation for AIDS Research is inviting
investigators to submit a pre-application "Letter of Intent" for
research grants awards in biomedical, humanistic and social
science relevant to AIDS. Maxinum support for 12 months SUS50'000.

Travel Fellowships to a maxinum of SUS5,000 are also
available to established investigators for short-term training
or study at US institutions.
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Closing date is 6 January 1988.
Contact Gwen Rowe, Research Grants Officer, ext. 3073,
for details.
Tob acco Research
The Tobacco Research Council is inviting appfications to
conduct research relating to the tobacco industry in the
1988/89 financial year.
Grants-in-aid of research and development as well as
travel grants may be awarded.
Application forms and guidelines may be obtained from
Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.
Appficatious close with the Research Administration Officer, Mr R H Harle, on Monday, 1 February 1988.

Statusofwomen
The National Agenda for Women Grants Program aims to
enhance the status of women in Australia throuch the
provision of grants in priority areas including: Education and
training, women in the paid workforce, women at home, child
care, income security, violence against women and children,
the dignity of women, women's health and concerns of special groups of women.
Applications close in Canberra on 31 December 1987.
Application forms are available from the Research Grants
Officer, Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.

CENIRE FOR BIOMEDICAL SIMUIAHON
Computer Srstems Officer I

coMrmo-

Administration Data Processing - Data Entry Operator drp03);
Finance Branch - aerk 6

EcoNOMlcs & polrncs
A€counting & Finance - Cent. Lecturer/Sen Lecturer, Tutor; Administrative Studies - Tutor - labour Relations/Industrial Sociology;
Economctries & Operations Research - Tutor/Sen Tutor in
Economc.ries; Economies - Tutorsrsen Tutors; Secretary; Stenographer
Gr 2/WPS Gr I; Tutors/Scn Tutors; Politics - Tutors

mucAHON

Fixed-ten (3 yrs) Iicctuer; Reseach Fellow Gr I; Tutor/Sen Tutor

ENGn-G

Materials Engivecring - Tleist Gr 3/WET Gr 2 a/t); Research Assistant
Gr I; Mechanical Entinecring - Technical Officer 8

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ENVIRONMENIAL scmNCE
Secretary

IIAIJS OF RESIDENCE
Chef Gr 11; RItchcn Hand

IAW
Associate Professor; lecturer/Sen Ifcturer; Centre for Commercial
lmr & Applied Legal Rescanch - Director
LIBRARY

hibny Officer 3 a/t)

hrmlcRE

Phamacology - Scn Technical Officer A; Physiology - Technical Ofricer
A; Research Assistant Gr 2; Monash Medical Schcol & Alfred Hoapital
- Temp Ifcturer (Clinical); Temp I.ecturclrsen I.ecturer (Clinical); `q

Tutor (ainical); son Teehnical Ofricer A; Medicine (PHH) - BdscaL'Assistant Gr 2 (2 positions)

rmeat Reseanh
The Wheat Research Council is inviting appHcatious for
1988/89 research proj ects.
The counch has developed new fields of research namely

in crop improvement, crop protection and production, farm
systems and management, storage handling and transport,
production research and marketing, communication and
training.
Appfication forms are available from the Research Grants
Office, ext. 3073, and close on 1 February 1988.
Wellcome Fellowships in Medical Science
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Australian academic institution.
Information and application forms are available from the
Research Grants Offlcer, Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.
Closing date is the 31 January 1988.

RElsTTun

Student Administration - Fees aerk (aerk 5)

S-CE

a)mputer Science - Sen Electronics Technical Officer (STOA); Efarth
Scicnoes - Past-Doctoral Fellouship; Genetics - Technical Assistant

spORrs & RECREATION AssoaAHON
Swimming I.csson Chordinator; Swimming Instructor
UNION
Mature Age Students' Association - Coordinator p/t (AO1); Irot's Wife
- Secretarial Assistant aypist Gr 3/WPT Gr 2); rtypesctter (Itoist Gr

3-Gr2

Capies of rclcvant advertisements can be seen on application to Icon
106, first floor, University Ofrices Annexe. All applications must carry a job
refercncc number obtainable from Personnel Branch.
Telephone inquiries extension 4039, 4011, 3095.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound.
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ARTS
Geography - Tutor; hibrarianship - Iiecturer in Akehives & Records
management (2 yr short-tcm); Philasophy - Tutorship; Social Work Cont. I.ecturer in Fieldrrori[; Son Tutor in Fieldwork

Authorised ty Kelth W. BeDnetts, Information Ofricer

